DELIVERING ECONOMIC AND
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT IN
ARID ZONES THROUGH SMART
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS

Costa de la región de Atacama , Guy Wenborne (Imagen de Chile)

Delivering economic and social
development in arid zones through
smart water supply systems
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Chile’s central and northern zones hold great
potential to support both global and local
sustainable socio-economic development
through mineral recovery, agriculture and an
array of other activities; nevertheless, the
area’s natural aridity, a changing climate and
increasing water demands are putting severe
strain on local water resources and limiting
development. Improved water supply and
demand management, alongside improved
collaboration between water users, water
suppliers and all societal sectors, can help
address this challenge.
This project aims to contribute through the
development and applications of regional-scale
water supply planning tools. The tools will allow
users to identify optimal water supply solutions
based on integrating and sharing water sources
and infrastructure. If planned and implemented,
integrated water supply systems in arid zones
could increase water supply reliability, create
economic development opportunity, and lower
environmental impacts of water extractions.
In November 2020, the Sustainable Minerals
Institute’s International Centre of Excellence
in Chile (SMI-ICE-Chile) and M.C. Inversiones (a
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subsidiary of Mitsubishi Corporation) initiated
a partnership to begin developing these tools
with the collaboration of researchers from the
Sustainable Minerals Institute, the University
of Antofagasta and Universidad del Desarrollo.
The project has been underway for one year
with extremely positive progress in terms
of technical development and stakeholder
engagement. After the first year, a planning tool
has been developed and applied to the Atacama
region, and a public-facing version of the tool
has been designed. A parallel feasibility study
has identified the opportunity and challenges
of implementing the smart-water concept. A
wide body of stakeholders has been engaged
and strategic partnerships initiated towards
achieving long-term impact.
This report provides an overview of the project,
the results to date and future work plans.
The project team would like to thank all those
who have supported the project dwuring its
first year and looks forward to developing
the project further in the next two years and
beyond.
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PROJECT MOTIVATION
Chile has experienced considerable socioeconomic development in the past several
decades and has positioned itself as an
important producer of minerals, agricultural
goods and business services for the global
market.
In 2018 Chile exported USD $19.1 billion in
agricultural and forestry goods making it one
of the world’s largest exporters in the sector
(USDA, 2019). Chile also remains the world’s
largest copper producer; in 2020, Chilean
operations produced 28.5% of the world’s total
(USGS, 2021). This generated approximately
USD $ 33.2 billion (Statista, 2021).
The world’s demand for copper continues to
grow as many areas continue to develop and
consumption of electrical goods increases.
Furthermore, greater investment in renewable
energies and electric vehicles is also
increasing demand. Figure 1 displays global
copper production and demand over the past
several years and the projections for the next
case copper production, probable copper
projects and possible projects.

Figure 1: Current and Projected Global Copper Production
and Demand
Data Source: Wood Mackenzie (2019)
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Cuerpo de agua en altiplano del norte de Chile, Max Donoso (Imagen de Chile)

capabilities and future demand is expected,
wich is likely to make new projects more
lucrative and support future development of
the industry in Chile.
Chile is also an important producer of
lithium, with 18,000 tonnes produced in 2020
accounting for 22% of the global total. Like
copper, the demand for lithium is also expected
to increase considerably in the coming decades
due to its use in batteries for electric vehicles
and portable electronic devices.
Chile looks to have an important role to play
in supplying the global markets with the
resources necessary for future socio-economic
development and a transition to a more
sustainable global economy. Nevertheless,
there are numerous challenging externalities
that need to be addressed to support this
position.
Chile is recognized as vulnerable countries to
the impacts of climate change due to the arid
characteristics of a large part of the country, its
reliance on glacial meltwater and the proximity
of many areas to the ocean.
The central zones of Chile have been
particularly affected by recent reductions in
mean annual precipitation. Climate change is
considered to be a contributing factor to these
reductions. Figure 2 displays the difference
between the 5th percentile of the mean annual
precipitation over a baseline period between
1980 and 2010, and 5th percentile of projected
mean annual precipitation between 2035 and
2065 under the RCP8.5 scenario.

Figure 2: The difference in 5th percentile mean annual
precipitation between the baseline and 2035-2065 under the
RCP8.5 Climate Change Scenarios
Data Source: Rivera, D., Pagliero, L., Perez, G., McIntyre, N.,
Aitken, D., Godoy, A. (2020) Atlas de Riesgo Climatico, Chile.
Mineria, 24pp
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Many of Chile’s prominent mining zones exist
in some of the most water scarce catchments
in the country which has resulted in impacts
to mining productivity as well as conflicts
between operations and other sectors. Figure 6
presents the number of legal disputes involving
the Chilean Water Department across the
country form 1980 to 2013.
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Figure 4: Number of allocated consumptive water rights
Data source: DGA (2021)
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Figure 3: Current and estimated water demand in Chile
for key sectors (ML/year). Data Source: DGA (2017a)

Reduction in precipitation is expected to be a
long-term trend for the central and northern
regions and is likely to intensify further in the
coming decades.

In those catchments where the ratio between
demand and availability is high (>40%),
there is often evidence of environmental
impacts related to over-extraction of
resources and high competition for water
rights. This situation can result in restricted
socio-economic development, long-term
environmental damage and conflict between
water users and sectors.
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Figure 5: Water index of important Chilean catchments (%)
Data Source: Fundacion Chile (2018)
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The current reduction in precipitation
coupled with increased demand is leading
to heightened water stress in many of Chile’s
catchments. Figure 5 displays a number of
Chile’s most important catchments with their
index of water demand to availability.
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Los Choros River
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Water use dynamics are also changing in
Chile. Water consumption is increasing
in the agricultural, forestry, domestic
and industrial sectors, and freshwater
consumption is reducing in the mining
sector. Figure 3 presents current and
estimated water demands for these sectors.
Increased demands have led to an increase
in the number of allocated water rights, as
presented in Figure 4.

Figure 6: Number of legal disputes in Chile where the Water Department is one of the parties
Data source: Rivera et al. (2016)

As a result of low water availability and
competition with other users, there has been
a considerable shift in the mining industry to
switch from the use of freshwater sources to
desalinated seawater. Figure 7 displays the
changing dynamics in the industry’s water use
and principal sources.

Figure 7: Projection of water demand in the copper mining sector from 2019 to 2030
Source: Cochilco (2020)
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DESALINATION
PLANTS IN
PROJECT STAGE
1. Arica
2. Pisagua
3. Quebrada Blanca
4. Tocopilla
5. Radomiro Tomic
6. Minera Spence Growth
7. Distrito Minero Centinela
8. Sur Antofagasta
9. Tocopilla
10. Sistema de impulsión de agua de
mar y planta desalinizadora Santo
Domingo
11. Ampliación Manto Verde
12. Atacama
13. Ampliación Candelaria
14. Bahía Caldera
15. ECONSSA
16. Enapao
17. Guacolda
18. La Higuera
19. Planta desalinizadora Región de
Coquimbo
20. Minera Los Pelambres
21. Ampliación módulos desalación
ventanas
22. Planta desalinizadora proyecto
Aconcagua

DESALINATION
PLANTS OPERATING
FOR THE MINING AND
INDUSTRIAL SECTOR
1. Mantos de la Luna
2. Minera Antucoya
3. Minera Sierra Gorda
4. Distrito Centinela
5. Mina Algorte
6. Moly Cop
7. Planta Michila
8. Planta desalinizadora central
termoeléctrica Angemos
9. Puerto Coloso, minera escondida
10. Escondida Water Supply
11. J.A. Moreno
12. Las Cenizas
13. Manto Verde
14. Cerro Negro Norte
15. Minera Candelaria
16. Desalación Ventares

There are now 16 desalination plants providing
desalinated seawater to mining operations and
industrial sector as displayed in Figure 8.
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This increase in the use of desalinated
seawater has reduced pressure on freshwater
sources but is also resulting in numerous other
consequences such as increased energy use,
higher water supply costs, inequality in access
to water, multiple desalination plants in coastal
areas, and new pipelines and infrastructure.
If the central and northern zones of Chile are
to continue developing and to produce the
materials required for a more sustainable
future, there is a great need for solutions that
ensure all sectors have access to reliable
water sources while natural ecosystems are
protected.
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Concepción

Temuco
Valdivia

Puerto Montt
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DESALINATION
PLANTS OPERATING
FOR POTABLE WATER
1. Sistema APR Chanavaytta
2. Planta Caleta Hornos
3. Planta desalinizadora Norte
4. Sistema APR Paposo
5. Planta Taltal
6. Comité APR Chungungo
7. Planta La Ligua
8. Comité APR Islas Huichas

Figure 8: Desalination plants in operation and at
project stage in Chile Data Source: Emol (2020)
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THE PROJECT VISION
The current situation of largely disconnected
water supply systems between water sources
and sectors in arid zones is inefficient, and
environmentally and economically unsustainable
over the long-term.

OVEREXPLOITATION OF WATER RESOURCES

There is an opportunity to make a transition to
interconnected systems that connect water
supplies, users and related infrastructure to
ensure supply reliability, minimise costs and
avoid over extraction of freshwater sources.

OPTIMISED AND SUSTAINABLE SUPPLY SYSTEM

DISCONNECTED

INTERCONNECTED

INEFFICIENT

HIGH RELIABILITY

SUBOPTIMAL

COST-EFFECTIVE

LOW SUSTAINABILITY

COLLABORATIVE
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Lago con parinas, Juan Ernesto Jaeger (Fundación Imagen de Chile)
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THE PROJECT

The Sustainable Minerals Institute and M.C.
Inversiones recognised the need for solutions
to bring about the transition towards integrated
and sustainable water supply systems. After a
series of meetings it was decided that the two
groups would develop a project to create tools to
support the identification and communication
of water supply alternatives and management
options. The tools would not only identify
options for integrating existing water sources
and water demands, but also consider local
economic, environmental and social aspects.
The tools would allow the user to test and
analyse different scenarios and regional-scale
water supply alternatives.

The project aims to facilitate the
development of sustainable and
integrated water supply systems
by creating tools to support the
identification and communication
of water supply alternatives and
management options.

KEY PROJECT OBJECTIVES

CURRENT PROJECT AND ACTIVITIES

YEAR 1
YEAR 2

To develop a GIS water supply planning
tool for integrated and optimised
systems based on physical, social and
environmental data and the application of
optimisation algorithms.

The project was designed for an initial three
year period to develop and test an initial set of
tools, engage with local stakeholders to receive
feedback regarding the concept and project, and
to plan further development and implementation
of the tools. It was also considered necessary to
investigate the feasibility of the concept during
the first year of the project, and thus a feasibility
study was planned in parallel to identify the
potential barriers to the concept.

To identify and engage with appropriate
stakeholders to support the tool
development and project continuation.

To develop an online educational water
supply planning tool for basic planning
and optimisation tasks.

TOOL
DEVELOPMENT

STAKEHOLDER
ENGAGEMENT
AND FEEDBACK

DEVELOP ROADMAP
FOR PROJECT
CONTINUATION

FOCUSSED
FEASIBILITY
STUDY

YEAR 3

YEAR 4
YEAR 5

It was decided that the tools would be developed
using the Region of Atacama as the case study.
The reasons for choosing this region included:
the high level of socio-economic potential and
diversity of sectors; the complex water resource
context of low availability and high demand;
the existence of desalination plants and new
desalination projects; and the richness of
available hydrological and water demand data.

FEASIBILITY
STUDY

YEAR 6

FUTHER
DEVELOPMENT
AND
APPLICATION
OF TOOLS

INTERGRATING
THE PROJECT
INTO A NATIONAL
PROGRAM

DEVELOPMENT
OF SOLUTIONS
TO POTENCIAL
BARRIERS
TO CONCEPT
IMPLEMENTATION

IMPLEMENTATION
OF CONCEPT

Figure 9: An overview of the current project
activities and expexted future activites

To work towards implementation of the
concept beyond the three years of the project,
the project should be integrated into a larger,
national program of work that seeks to
overcome implementation barriers. Figure
9 presents a basic overview of the current
activities and expected future activities.
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EXPLORING
THE CONCEPT
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Flamencos, Salar de Atacama, Juan Ernesto Jaeger (Fundación Imagen de Chile)
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THE PROJECT APPROACH
The project involves the development of two tools. The first is designed for a
wide audience to explore the concept and its benefits, while the second is a more
comprehensive tool for use by experts. The tools will be developed, tested and
applied within a stakeholder engagement and partnership program to ensure
their relevance and maximise long-term impact of the project.

TOOL 1

TOOL 2

A publicly available interactive online tool aimed
at non-expert stakeholders and educational
institutions.

A comprehensive tool aimed at stakeholders
who are experts in water supply planning in
both private and public sectors.

The objective is to generate dialogue between
different stakeholders and to promote
informed decision-making and agreement
between groups that are interested in exploring
interconnected water supply options.

The objective is to allow the user to identify and
analyse water supply solutions that are reliable,
sustainable, and cost-efficient. The tool is also
designed to facilitate dialogue and support
decision making considering future scenarios.

The tool uses a game-based representation
of the local context and water supply system
composed of hexagonal cells. This approach
facilitates online visualisation and interaction
with an appealing aesthetic.

The tool finds the optimal water supply network
based on the user preferences and the relevant
geophysical and social characteristics. The
tool relies on extensive GIS data including
topography, hydrology, water demands,
infrastructure, social and environmental
constraints and other information.

THE SIMPLIFIED TOOL

THE COMPREHENSIVE TOOL

It uses spatial and network optimisation
algorithms that deliver the optimal solution
based on economic, environmental and social
criteria selected by the user.
18
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Ladera de cerro con cactáeceas y matorrales al borde del Embalse Puclaro, Max Donoso (Imagen de Chile)

THE PROJECT TEAM

PROF. NEIL MCINTYRE
Technical Advisor

DR LILIANA PAGLIERO
Technical Leader

DR DOUG AITKEN
Project Leader

PROF. DAVID MULLIGAN
Strategic Advisor

DR PASCAL ASMUSSEN
Researcher GIS & Mapping

DR NATHALIE JAMMET
Researcher Optimisation
& Tool Development

PROF. GUILLERMO DONOSO
Researcher Concept Feasibility

DR MARTIN STRINGER
Researcher Tool Visualisation

DR CARLOS MIRALDO
Researcher Water Resources

DR SEBASTIÁN HERRERA
Optimisation & Tool Development

GIOVANA GARCIA
Researcher Water Resources

BÁRBARA ALCAYAGA
External Communications

FRANCISCA RIVERO
Researcher Stakeholder
Engagement

NIGEL WIGHT
Researcher Stakeholder
Engagement

RODRIGO RIVAS
Financial Manager

PROF. LUIS CISTERNAS
Researcher Optimisation
& Tool Development

LEVI CAMPOS
Researcher Tool Development

CLAUDIA MORENO
Researcher Environmental Costs

DR DIEGO RIVERA
Researcher Demand Models

THE REPRESENTED UNIVERSITIES AND INSTITUTIONS:
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Parque eólico en la costa de la cuarta región, Guy Wenborne (Imagen de Chile)
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TOOL DEVELOPMENT
The project has two complementary components: the tool development
and the stakeholder engagement.
The tool consists of four steps: the identification of the nodes; the spatial
optimisation; the network optimisation; and the scenario analysis. Both
the simplified and the comprehensive tool follow the same steps, with
the difference being the number of variables and the depth of the analysis
included. The tool development has addressed each of these steps.

STEP 1

STEP 2

IDENTIFICATION OF NODES

STEP 3

SPATIAL OPTIMISATION

STEP 4

NETWORK OPTIMISATION

SCENARIO ANALYSIS

Surface
Groundwater
Desal
WWTP

Climate change
Regulations
FUNCTIONS &
PARAMETERS

SOURCE NODES
CONFIGURATION
OF NODES

IDENTIFICATION
AND SPATIAL
LOCATION OF
NODES

D

OPTIMISATION
OF CONNECTION
BASED ON
TRAVELLING
COSTS

S
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D
D

S

S

D

D
Q,$
S
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SCENARIO
D

D

Q,$
S Q,$

S
SOURCE

DEMAND

DEMAND

DEMAND NODES

COST RASTER

WATER DEMAND

WATER AVAILABILITY

CHANGES IN WATER
DEMAND

Mines
Communities
Agriculture
Other Industry

Topography
Restricted areas
Social constrains

Quantity
Seasonality
Quality
Current source

Quantity
Quality
Restrictions
Seasonality

New projects
Improved water
efficiencies
New development

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

The identification of the nodes consists of
the definition and spatial location of the
water sources and water demands. Source
nodes correspond to surface, groundwater,
desalination plants, wastewater treatment
plants; and demand nodes to mining,
agriculture, communities, and other industry.
The resulting node configuration is an input for
the spatial optimisation.
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OPTIMISATION OF
NETWORK BASED
ON DEMAND,
AVAILABILITY AND
COST FUNCTIONS

D
S

SOURCE

CONFIGURATION
OF NODES

NETWORKS OF ALLCONNECTIONS NETWORK
AND COST

D

CHANGES IN WATER
AVAILABILITY

The spatial optimisation uses algorithms that
find the most efficient way to move from one
node to another. The core of the optimisation is
the spatial cost raster, that is used to calculate
the “cost” of travelling from one point to another.
The cost raster includes topography,
environmental costs and social costs. The
outcome of the spatial optimisation is a network
of the optimal routes between all supply and
demand nodes, and their relative costs.

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

The third step considers how to best meet
water demands using the network identified
in the second step. The algorithms find the
optimal flow of water in each route, the routes
that are most cost-efficient, and the routes
that are the least cost-efficient.
Components of the optimisation cost
function include capital costs, operational
costs, and environmental penalty costs.
Constraints include the availability of water,
the requirement to meet demands and water
quality requirements.

The fourth step is the scenario analysis that is
used to test future scenarios. Scenarios could
include aspects related to climate change,
regional development and regulatory change.
These could increase/decrease the water
demand, increase/decrease water availability,
or change the location and types of supply and
demand nodes. The scenario analysis feeds
back into one of the three previous steps
depending on the scenario.
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STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
PROJECT
KICKOFF

TOOL DEVELOPMENT

YEAR 2

PROJECT DELIVERY AND
ENSURING IMPACT

In this stage of the project the ongoing
activities of stakeholder engagement will be
focused on aspects such as the production
and validation of new information, validation of
tools and the scenarios developed and analyzed
in the first year, consolidating a proposed
governance structure for the project’s long-term
sustainability, and working to widen the network
of participants, including Indigenous and rural
community organizations.

This phase will continue to engage water
users and water administration groups in the
tools’ use and applications. The participation
of representatives of key organizations in the
Region will enhance collaborative evaluation of
scenarios and options, and finalisation of the
impact roadmap. Additionally, stakeholders who
wish to use the tool (the simplified or advanced
tool) will be trained to do so.

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

NOV 2020

YEAR 1

YEAR 3

DEVELOP TOOLS, SMART WATER SUPPLY
SCENARIOS, AND ONLINE TOOL

VALIDATE THE
FEASIBILITY AND
VALUE OF THE
PROJECT

• Identification and stakeholder
engagement
• Water user data for tool
design / validation
• Initial governance planning for
project continuity

DEVELOP TOOLS,
SMART WATER
SUPPLY SCENARIOS,
AND ONLINE TOOL

• Production of new information
• Stakeholder validation of tools
& scenarios
• Consolidate proposed
governance structure
• Widened network incluiding
communities

WORKSHOPS
& MEETINGS
PARTNER NETWORK
DEVELOPMENT

YEAR 2

NOV 2021

WORKSHOPS
& MEETINGS
PARTNER NETWORK
DEVELOPMENT

YEAR 3

NOV 2022

PROJECT
DELIVERY AND
ENSURING IMPACT

• Tool training
• Collaborative evaluation
of potencial impacts
• Continuity planning
• Diffusion of results
• Identification of pilot

PROJECT CONTINUITY
Ongoing engagement with stakeholders is also
necessary for the impact roadmap, in terms
of influencing discussions of future water
policy. Continued strengthening of strategic
partnerships will be required to transition the
project into strategic national and regional
programs of work.

WORKSHOPS
& MEETINGS
TRAINING &
CAPACITY BUILDING

NOV 2023
PROYECT
CONTINUITY

YEAR 1

VALIDATE THE FEASIBILITY
AND VALUE OF THE PROJECT
The objective of this phase of the project in
relation to stakeholder engagement was to
identify and engage constructively with the
eventual users of the tools and their outputs. The
project team organized the workshops according
to three categories in relation to water in the
region:
1
2
3
4
24

MINING COMPANIES
AGRICULTURE
PUBLIC AGENCIES
INSTITUTIONS

Additionally, a fourth workshop with Indigenous/
rural communities in the Region will be held
in situ, supported by key contacts from local
government bodies in Atacama. The direct
contributions of the companies, organizations
and agencies of the Atacama Region identified
a broad range of opportunities, risks and
constraints for the concept. This feedback allows
the project team to refine or develop its tools
based on possible scenarios.
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THE CASE STUDY:
THE ATACAMA REGION
SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
The Atacama region (Figure 10) covers an area
of about 75,000 km2, which corresponds to 10%
of the Chilean territory. It is bordered by the
Antofagasta region to the north, the Coquimbo
region to the south and the Argentine provinces
of Catamarca, La Rioja and San Juan to the
east. The region has 286,168 inhabitants, the
majority of which live in the region’s capital,
Copiapó (INE, 2017). The region also has a
Colla and Diaguita communities.

ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES ATACAMA REGION
The Atacama Region is one of Chile’s important
mining zones; in 2018, 530,000 tonnes of
copper were produced in the region, the third
highest production per region in the country
(Chilean Government, 2020). The mining
industry accounts for approximately 42% of the
region’s GDP and employs 17% of the population
(INE, 2020).
The agricultural sector has considerable
territorial and economic importance due to
the level of employment and the historical
dependence on community agriculture. In
2019, it was reported that 7% of the population
of the region of Atacama were working in the

Figure 10: The Atacama Region with urban areas, agricultural
areas and Colla and Diaguita community areas highlighted

2019).
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WATER AVAILABILITY

WATER DEMAND

The Atacama region is an transitional zone
between the arid north of Chile and the fertile
central valleys of the country. The region’s
climatic conditions are characterised by low
rates of precipitation concentrated in a few
days in the winter months.
The Atacama region has four important
hydrographic basin systems: the Salado river,
the Copiapó river, the Huasco river and the high
Andean basins.
The highland basins are closed basins that
do not drain into the sea, but to water bodies
where water is evaporated. As a result, in these
basins, there exist large salt flats. Groundwater
is an important source of water in areas where
surface water is scarce.

Water demands identified in the region are
irrigation, mining, human consumption and
other industries.
In ten years, from 2007 to 2017, estimated water
demand for agriculture has decreased from
379 GL/y (DGA, 2007) to 140 GL/y (DGA, 2017).
This decrease corresponds to improvements
in irrigation technification and decreases in
irrigated areas.
Estimated current mining water demand is 75
GL/y. 14 mine development projects, including
explorations, have been identified for the
Atacama region. Including these projects,
mining water demand increases to 180 GL/y.

1%

There are three desalination plants operating
in the region and four more in the evaluation
process. There are nine wastewater treatment
plants (WWTPs) currently operating.

31%

Table 1: Water availability from each principal
source in the region

AVAILABILITY

[M3/S]

[GL/Y]

Surface water

21.71

675

Groundwater

9.52

300

Desal plants

1.02

32

WWTP

0.64

20

57%

11%

0,01%
0,01%

Table 2: Water demand from each principal
sector in the region

[M3/S]

[GL/Y]

Irrigation

4.45

140

Urban potable water

0.84

26

Rural potable water

0.032

1

Indigenous
communities

0.010

0

Mining

3.69

75

Other industry

0.053

2

Enviroment

20.58

649

CURRENT DEMAND

IRRIGATION
URBAN POTABLE WATER
RURAL POTABLE WATER
INDIGENOUS COMMUNITIES
MINING
OTHER INDUSTRY

Figure 11: The contribution of each sector to
total water demand
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TOOL DEVELOPMENT RESULTS
STEP 1

DEFINITION OF NODES

Supply and demand nodes for the
Atacama region were identi ied
and located.
Surface water (SW)
• Surface water model (VIC)
• Subbasin
• At 80% drainage area in each sub-basin
level analysis
36 SW nodes
Groundwater (GW)
• DGA reports, water rights
• Aquifer sector
• At location with higher density of bores in
each sector
50 GW nodes
Desalination plants (DP)
• DGA and EIAs information
7 DP nodes (3 active + 4 in planning)
Waste water treatment plants (WWTP)
9 WWTP nodes

STEP 2

SPATIAL OPTIMISATION

A cost raster is created from the
combination of the Digital Elevation
Map (DEM) and identified restricted
areas for the Atacama region.
Restricted areas correspond to RAMSAR
sites, national parks, protected areas and
conservation sites. Other areas of importance
could also be incorporated into the cost raster.
Using spatial tools that use the cost raster
and the nodes defined in Step 1 as inputs, a
resulting network of all-possible connections is
generated.
These connections are the most cost-efficient
way to connect two nodes based on the cost
raster used. Every connection is characterised
with the length (L), difference in elevation (Δh)
and environmental cost (area disturbed).

Urban potable water (UPW)
• Connected customers & water use per
habitant
10 UPW nodes
Rural potable water (RPW)
• DGA data
36 RPW nodes
Indigenous communities (IC)
• Census, agricensus, livestock census
3 IC nodes
Mining (M)
• DGA estimations, Consejo Minero, Company
reports
46 M nodes (32 active + 14 projects)
Other industry (I)
• 2 I nodes
Agriculture (A)
• Agricensus, Climate data, DGA reports
19 A nodes
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STEP 3

SCENARIOS

NETWORK OPTIMISATION

Optimisation algorithms are used
to find the optimum water supply
network of Step 2, the optimum
water supply network that meets
all water demands with a minimum
cost, considering the all- possible
connections network of Step
2. Different costs (economic,
environmental, social, etc.) can be
incorporated into objective functions.

At this stage of the project, two objective
functions are integrated into a multi-objective
funcion.
ECONOMIC COST (CEC):

As an example of the capabilities
of the tool being developed, two
scenarios were compared with the
baseline (current) situation.

Cec= ∑ capitali,j + ∑ operationali,j
capital = ∫ (L) and operational = ∫ (L, ∆h)
ENVIROMENTAL COST (CEC):

Cec= ∫ (Area of protected area disturbed)
The multi-objective function to be minimised
is the weighted sum of the two normalised
objective functions described. At this stage the
optimisation is linear.
min (WecCecnorm + WecCennorm), Wec + Wen + 1
Different solvers were tested and the CPLEX, a
cut and branch algorithm, was selected due to
its efficiency.
The weights in the multi-objective function
can be varied to give more or less weight to
the economic or to the environmental cost.
Tests for a simplified network resulted in the
following Pareto front.

Using wec=wen=0.5, the current water supply and
demand for the Atacama region was optimised.
Results are shown in the map.
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The baseline situation
corresponds to the current
configuration of water supply
for the identified water users.
This information was extracted
using current allocated water
rights data.

The scenario “Projects”
incorporates identified projects
for the Atacama region, 14
mines and four desalination
plants. Results show the
extension of the network
to supply water to the new
demand nodes.

The scenario “DesalMine”
represents the optimum water
supply configuration if all mine
sites (active and projects) could
only be supplied by desalination
and/or waste water treatment
plants. For this purpose, a
fictitious desalination plant
was added in the south of the
region.
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REFLECTIONS ON
TOOL DEVELOPMENT

NEXT STEPS

Through the process of developing the
tools and the engagement with MCI and
stakeholders, ideas were expressed that may
be beneficial to include.

Next stages of the project will include:

The Atacama region is at risk from
earthquakes, landslides and flash floods,
the inclusion of these hazards into the
modelling process would be valuable. This
could be achieved by including spatial hazard
information into the optimisation.
As a consequence of the aforementioned
hazards, stakeholders have confirmed
that water supply security is an important
consideration. Scenarios can be used to
explore the costs of backup water supplies that
could improve water security.

Development of scenarios relevant for
stakeholders.
Refinements to the optimisation
algorithm and cost functions.
Automate the steps of using the tool in a
user-friendly workflow.
Working with stakeholders to test and
apply the comprehensive tool and its
interface.
Development of the simplified tool.

The computational cost of the network
optimisation process increases with
the number of possible pipeline routes
simultaneously included in the optimisation.
To make the tools faster and more convenient
to use, it is possible to better constrain the
network optimisation problem by excluding
non-viable pipeline routes, disaggregating the
region into water supply zones, and defining
groups of water users.
The limitations of the water supply and demand
data sets have become evident during the
project. Validation of these inputs by the
interested stakeholders will assist with the
value of the results obtained.
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Embalse Puclaro y su entorno, Max Donoso (Imagen de Chile)

STAKEHOLDER
ENGAGEMENT RESULTS

The first objective with respect to stakeholder
engagement in the project was to present the
project concept and plan to key stakeholders
in the Region of Atacama and to receive
feedback. This was achieved through a series
of workshops with three sectors: mining,
agriculture and public institutions.
The aim was to invite as many relevant actors
from each sector as possible; in some cases,
contact couldn’t be made or the company or
organisation was unable to participate. The
project will include similar workshops in the
future and the project team hopes to have the
involvement of more stakeholders.
The workshops were executed separately for
each sector and due to the Covid-19 pandemic
sanitary restrictions, the workshops were
undertaken through virtual means. This
particular series of workshops did not include
community groups as it was decided that
it would be preferable to undertake those
workshops in person, and they will therefore be
undertaken in the second year of the project.
Each workshop followed the same process:
• A presentation of the concept, the project
objectives, technical details and planning.
• Three polls during the presentation to receive
feedback regarding the concept and project.
• Break-out discussions with participant groups
using virtual whiteboards to discuss three key
questions:
- What’s the potential that I see for the tool
to support water management in the region?
- What obstacles or challenges need to be
addressed prior to implementation?
- What is the contribution that my institution
could make to the project development?
A final full group discussion about the project
and the partner network.
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Ladera de cerro con cactáceas y matorrales al borde del Embalse Puclaro,
Max Donoso (Imagen de Chile)
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PARTICIPANTS

STAKEHOLDER
DISCUSSION RESULTS
The following sections provide an overview of
the key points that were raised in the group
discussions during the workshops. The points
are those that were most prominent in each of
the discussions and tended to be mentioned by
each of the groups.

CODELCO - Salvador
Lumina Copper - Caserones
CAP-CMP - Cerro Negro, Los Colorados, Algarrobo, Boquerón
Soc. Punta Cobre - Pucobre
Soc. Contractual Minera Carola - Minera Carola
Minera Salar Blanco - Proyecto Salar Blanco
Junta de Vigilancia Río Copiapó: Gerente, Secretario Directorio, Jefe área técnica
Junta de Vigilancia Río Huasco: Director
Asociación de Productores y Exportadores Agrícolas del Valle de Copiapó:
Gerente, Secretaria
Comité de Aguas Subterráneas: Director y Gerente Regional Nueva Atacama,
Gerente Cas4, Gerenta Cas123

THE TOOLS’ POTENTIAL

• They will support collaboration
and coordination between
sectors.

SEREMI Agricultura Atacama/Copiapó - CNR
Municipalidad de Tierra Amarilla: Encargada de Medio Ambiente, Director SECPLA
Municipalidad de Caldera: Encargado Ambiental
Municipalidad de Copiapó

• They will support reliable
supply systems and increased
water use efficiency.
• They will help identify multiple
supply options and would
support resilience against
climate change.

POLL RESULTS

POLL 1
To have integrated water supply
systems in the region would be...

VERY
BENEFICIAL
QUITE
BENEFICIAL
NOT
BENEFICIAL

40%
60%

44%

56%

33%

POLL 3
Do you think there ir a willingness
for water user in the region to
share infrastructure?
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70%

VERY
LIKELY

VERY
UNLIKELY

78%

11%

LIKELY
UNLIKELY

22%

30%

LIKELY

VERY
UNLIKELY

• The integration of data and
information would allow a
holistic perspective of the
basin, leading to improved
management.

• They will support the
development of integrated
catchment management
models and visibility of
communities that suffer from
fluctuating supply.

• They will help build a common
language among different
water organizations and other
sectors.

• They will support a return to
historic environmental flows.

The tools will support collaboration and coordination between sectors and allow the region to move towards an
integrated catchment management model resulting in sustainable development and resilience to climate change.

VERY
LIKELY

UNLIKELY

• They will allow identification
of imbalances between
availability and demand and
the identification of supply
solutions.

67%

DAMAGING

POLL 2
Would your institution use
a planning tool like the one
presented to understand
opportunities that it could offer?

• They will allow better
water management through
consideration of opportunities
for different water uses and
environmental demands.

89%

25%
75%

25% 25%
50%

33%
67%
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FEEDBACK FROM
PARTICIPANTS

PROJECT BARRIERS & CHALLENGES

• Legal and regulatory
uncertainty is a barrier for
water related infrastructure
investment.

• The current water legislation
is rigid, and also there is no
clear regulatory framework for
desalinated seawater.

• There is a distrust between
sectors around environmental
management with little
coordination between sectors.

• Challenges exist in
coordination of water
infrastructure and investments
between the state and other
sectors.

• Absence of State policies that
foster initiatives like this one.

• Existing regulation makes
integration challenging but
could change if amendments
are made.

• Despite improvements, there
is still limited water resource
information and data.

• Long-term sustainability of
the concept and possible lack
of resources in the future.

• The public has a general lack
of understanding about water
management and opportunities
and there is a considerable
amount of disinformation.

The lack of clarity and flexibility of existing legislation is viewed as a challenge. All groups mentioned the lack
of coordination between sectors and considerable focus was put on the absence of trustworthy information
and dissemination of that information and possible future opportunities.

QUESTION 1

QUESTION 2

What did you think of the content
of the workshop presentation?

What is your opinion in terms of
the leng of the presentation?

20%

30%
70%

80%

VERY EASY TO UNDERSTAND

VERY GOOD RUNNING TIME

EASY TO UNDERSTAND

GOOD RUNNING TIME

QUITE EASY TO UNDERSTAND

IT WAS A LITTLE LONG

HARD TO UNDERSTAND

VERY LONG

VERY HARD TO UNDERSTAND

POTENTIAL SUPPORT FROM EACH SECTOR

• General support to the
project with information,
data and relationships with
communities.
• Support with knowledge and
training in water resource
management.
• Willingness to be part
of an integrated system
and to provide available
infrastructure.

• Provision of information to
the project and validation of
models.

• Connecting different groups,
providing information and local
knowledge.

• Local outreach to water
users and providing relevant
contacts.

• Environmental information
that is not publicly available
(wetlands, mining, irrigation
etc).

• Provision of infrastructure to
support implementation of the
proposed concept.

QUESTION 3

QUESTION 4

In your opinion, the objectives
of the workshop:

What is your opinion regarding the
performance of the facilitators?

10%
30%
70%

• Facilitating communication
and activities with
communities.
WERE TOTALLY FULFILLED
WERE PARTIALLY FULFILLED
WERE NOT FULFILLED

Workshop participants demonstrated a willingess to support the project with data and information and
outreach to water users and the general public. There was also a general willingness to consider providing
infrastructure for the future implementation of the project concept.
40

90%

CONTRIBUTED TO A GOOD
GROUP DISCUSSION
PARTIALLY CONTRIBUTED TO
HAVING A GROUP DISCUSSION
DID NOT CONTRIBUTE TO HAVE
A GROUP DISCUSSION
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REFLECTIONS FROM
THE WORKSHOPS

The results of the workshop were extremely
positive in terms of validation of the identified
problems and usefulness of the proposed tools.
Each sector agreed that the project and tools
would be useful to address the water resource
challenges of the region and that they would
be likely to use the tools. The discussions
suggested that implementation of the tools will
demonstrate where there are opportunities
for improved management and will help foster
collaboration between sectors.
There was general concern regarding how
restrictive current legislation may be in terms
of implementation of the concept and that
the current political situation is generating
legislative uncertainty. It was also clear from
the discussions that there is limited current
coordination between sectors to address water
resource challenges.
Each of the sectors, however, demonstrated a
high level of enthusiasm to collaborate as part
of the project and to engage with each of the
other sectors within the project. Furthermore,
each sector demonstrated considerable
willingness to support the project through
information, data, people-time and local
connections.
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Aves en laguna del norte, Sernatur

PARTNERSHIPS

The general results suggest that the concept
and project will generate considerable value to
each of the sectors and may encourage greater
collaboration between each sector to address
the challenge of effective and sustainable
water resource management. The concerns
that were raised regarding regulations will
be considered and addressed in the coming
project stages. The stakeholder network that
has been developed through the first series
of workshops will act as a base which will be
expanded upon.

A key objective of the workshops with
stakeholders of the Atacama Region was to
develop strong working relationships with the
region’s water users, suppliers and managers,
as potential partners in the project. The
ongoing participation of these groups is vital
to build tools that identify and communicate
smart options for infrastructure and
sustainable water supply management.
Specifically, the Project requires the
participation of partners in 2 areas:

1

To create a database
to build water supply
and demand models
under existing and
future conditions.

2

To validate our models
for supply and demand
of water, together with
optimization tools.

Project partners benefit from their involvement in the development of the project in a
number of ways. For example:

NEXT STEPS
The project team will consolidate the partner
network and sign agreements with each partner
to allow the exchange of information and data.
A series of in-person workshops aimed at local
communities will be organised and executed to
ensure community involvement in the project.
Following development of the simplified tool,
a series of workshops with all sectors will be
organised to test the tool and receive feedback.

Working within a network of
users to develop tools and
collaborate intersectorally.

Receiving news and advances
about the project, in advance
from SMI.

Engaging directly with the SMI
team to discuss aspects of the
project relevant to each partner.
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PARTNERSHIP NETWORK

AGRICULTURE

FEASIBILITY STUDY

MINING

A key part of developing new concepts and
technologies is analysis of feasibility and
consideration of how potential barriers may
be overcome. Areas of concern may include
technological feasibility (e.g. whether the
technology can achieve the desired outcomes),
economic feasibility (e.g. whether the
technology can be implemented profitably), and
social feasibility (e.g. whether implementation
is socially acceptable), among other possible
areas.

A feasibility study was therefore undertaken
to investigate economic feasibility, social
feasibility and institutional feasibility. An
overview of the results is provided here and the
full results will be accessible in the feasibility
study report.

The concept of integrated water supply
systems is commonly applied in urban
environments where there is a high
concentration of water users, but it is not yet
common in more remote zones with mixed
water user sectors. This is particularly the
case in the mining regions of Chile where
traditionally there is limited collaboration
between sectors around water sources and
supply systems. Therefore in the project
context it is necessary to understand concept
feasibility. Three areas of particular interest
are:

The feasibility study was a desktop study
undertaken by the project team and experts
from the Water Law and Management Centre of
the Pontifical Catholic University of Chile. The
study reviewed publicly available documents
from Chilean and international studies,
including scientific literature, and industry and
government reports. The study also considered
feedback from industry and other stakeholders
obtained during the project.

1
PUBLIC
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ACADEMIA

Economic feasibility. It is expected
that integrated water supply systems
will create new economic opportunity
but for which users and under what
conditions are not clear.

2

Social feasibility. The proposed
concept will only be viable if the various
water users are willing to collaborate as
part of a shared system.

3

Institutional feasibility. One of the
greatest opportunities is integrating
desalinated seawater infrastructure
into water supply networks; but, with
a lack of specific regulation, there is
considerable uncertainty around how
this may be achieved.

METHODOLOGY

The project team developed a set of questions
representing the three key feasibility areas.
For each question a hypothesis was specified
and tested using the available evidence. Here, a
sample of important questions and hypotheses
are presented alongside evidence for and
against the hypothesis, followed by a short
discussion.
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ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY
QUESTION

SOCIAL FEASIBILITY
HYPOTHESIS

FOR

MIXED

QUESTION

HYPOTHESIS

FOR

AGAINST

MIXED

Is there likely to be
continued investment
in water supply
infrastructure in Chile?

Increasing scarcity
and demand for water
will support continuing
investment in water
supply infrastructure,
centred on desalinated
seawater.

Seawater use by copper
mining in Chile is
projected to double from
2020-2029. The revenue
value of water to mining
is approximately 44 USD/
m3 compared to a cost
of approximately 5 USD/
m3 for a mine at 3000 m
elevation. Unit production
costs of desalinated water
are reducing globally.

No evidence found clearly
against.

Desalinated seawater
is used in some regions
globally to irrigate highvalue crops; however,
innovative and integrated
water management
strategies, including state
subsidy, are needed for
wide agricultural uptake.

Will communities accept
their supply of water from
an integrated system?

Communities will welcome
an integrated water supply
system that provides
water security and
economic opportunity.

Integrated water
management with
active participation
of stakeholders has
been useful in bringing
socio-environmental
benefits in many cases
globally. With effective
participation, water can
be better managed and
relationships among
stakeholders can be
improved.

No evidence found clearly
against.

The motivations
for individuals or
organisations to
participate in an
integrated water supply
project are only partly
economic. Aspects
of recognition or
acknowledgement also
define whether and how
water users participate.

Will integrated water
supply networks provide
lower cost water?

Integrating major water
sources into an optimised
network will produce
lower cost water for users
compared to conventional
systems.

At least four
independent studies
have demonstrated that
shared water supply
infrastructure in the
Atacama and Antofagasta
regions can improve
feasibility of new mining
projects.

Building existing seawater
supply infrastructure
into a regional network
may not be economically
feasible. Local-scale
extension of existing
pipelines may be
economically feasible
under certain conditions.

Integration of freshwater
and desalinated seawater
and high-tech crop
production has led to
economically resilient
agriculture in Spain.
However, subsidy for the
desalinated water has
been required, justified by
the societal benefits.

Will water users be willing
to share their traditional
water supplies with other
users – particularly the
mining industry?

Water users will be willing
to sharing their traditional
water with other sectors.

International examples
show that concerns
regarding new uses of
water can be addressed
by consultation with local,
regional and national
stakeholders, as well as
sustained engagement
activities with local water
stakeholders.

There are numerous
examples globally of
objections to industries
accessing water that
was previously used for
traditional purposes.
Traditional users may
be sensitive to how
agreements with
industrial sectors are
perceived.

Any response to
fragmented interests
among water users must
occur through processes
that are multi-staged,
with distinct phases of
stakeholder participation
to integrate local
knowledge, as well as
clearly defined common
goals.

Will the implementation
of integrated water supply
systems reduced financial
risk for users?

Water users are able and
willing to share, swap or
trade excess water.

Willingness to invest in
economic development is
affected by uncertainty in
future freshwater supply
due to its variability,
depleting aquifers, and
possible regulatory
change. Effective, shared
water supply systems
including desalinated
seawater will reduce
uncertainty.

For many large mines,
there has been low
financial risk from a
unilateral investment in
seawater supply. There is
general optimism about
copper prices that may
support further mining
investment in unilateral
water supplies.

International experience
of integrating desalinated
seawater into regional
water supply networks has
not always been positive
due to low benefit-cost
ratio. Arid mining regions
of Chile, however, have
greater certainty over
demand for desalinated
seawater.

Is the proposed concept
at risk of exacerbating
existing socioenvironmental conflicts?

The proposed concept
has the potential to
resolve existing socioenvironmental conflicts
centred on water supply.

The capacity of
integrated water resource
management systems to
respond to water scarcity
with mutual benefits
for multiple water user
groups is evidenced in
various contexts globally.

Proponents of integrated
water systems have
often overlooked the
historical context of
conflicts. This can result
in consequences that are
poorly understood. Lack
of trust is one of the major
problems.

Water resources are
vulnerable to the “tragedy
of the commons” where
each user tries to
maximize its benefits
from the shared resource;
however a well-managed
water supply network can
minimise vulnerability of
freshwater systems to
over-extraction.

Selected sources: Donoso 2021; Concha et al. 2016; Martinez-Alvarez et al. 2019, 2020; Gao et al. 2017; Millan 2019; SMI-ICE-Chile 2019; Herrera-Leon et al. 2019; Marsden Jacob Associates
2016; Hearne and Donoso 2014; Morgan and Dobson 2020; Moya et al. 2016; CDP 2019; Kunz 2020; Bonnafous et al. 2017; Holzapfel 2017; Gobierno de Chile 2018; Universidad de Chile 2013;
Escenarios Hídricos 2030 2019.

Selected sources: Aitken et al. (2016); Akamani and Wilson (2011); Barandiarán (2018); Campero et al. (2021); Creighton (2004); Franks and Cleaver (2007); Fundación Terram (2020);
Kaczmarek (1996); Klimes et al. (2019); Lynch (1991); Marks and Davis (2012); Medema et al. (2008); McCracken (2019); OCMAL (2012); Razzaque and Kleingeld (2013); Toledano et al. (2014)

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

The economic case for desalinated seawater
supply to mines is clear, as is the case
for developing a network that connects
desalination plants to a central storage
reservoir and from there to mines. In the
Atacama and Antofagasta regions, the potential
economic benefits are constrained by the
presence of existing desalinated seawater
supply projects that were not designed for
integration into a network. For agricultural
users, a supply of desalinated seawater
water even if through an efficient network
would likely need subsidies. There is a lack of
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AGAINST

evidence regarding the economic feasibility of
supplying rural communities from a regional
network although in cases they benefit from
the mining industry’s reduced withdrawals
of freshwater. There is little evidence that
the current water market in Chile supports
effective trading of water between user groups,
although trading has been effective in some
agricultural areas including within the Atacama
region. There is evidence that a private supplier
could efficiently sell water using contracts
and infrastructure that allow adaptation to
fluctuating water demands.

The problems associated with water are
inseparable from cultural and environmental
aspects. The social processes that intervene
and influence the way in which water is used
must be considered. Buy-in for regionally
integrated water supplies depends not only
on whether water users see improvements in
access to water and economic gains, but also
how water users are included in the decisionmaking channels. Processes must generate

trust among users, and permit a broad range of
perspectives beyond the traditional relations of
power in a territory. While there is willingness
to foster integrated water management with
active participation of stakeholders, there
remains a significant challenge of how to
construct and implement inclusive processes
and to incorporate distinct objectives and
priorities among water users.
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CONCLUSIONS

INSTITUTIONAL FEASIBILITY
QUESTION

HYPOTHESIS

FOR

Can water rights from
a specific source be
swapped for equivalent
volumes from other
sources?

Water swapping is
possible considering
current legislation.

If water is transferred
between existing sources
through a supply network
there would be no legal
constraint to swapping.

Can seawater be
desalinated and used
for any purpose by the
operator?

Seawater can be
extracted, desalinated
and used within current
regulations.

Implicit to current
regulations, once
seawater is extracted
it becomes privately
owned terrestrial water,
which should allow the
extractor to use it as
they wish in accordance
with regulations.

How will the new
constitution impact
the feasibility of the
integrated water supply
concept?

The new constitution will
result in regulation that
challenges the feasibility
of the concept.

No evidence found
clearly for.

AGAINST
Sources under
one water right
may be changed
with permission
of the water
authority, but in
practice this is
rarely authorised.

No evidence
found clearly
against.

No evidence
found clearly
against.

MIXED
There are examples of freshwater
being used for mining where the
original rights were designated
for potable water; but other
examples where social objections
have obstructed this. At present,
desalinated seawater and continental
water can be swapped by trading; but
there is uncertainty related to lack of
current regulation around seawater.

There is currently a bill being
discussed in the Senate that seeks
to create a National Strategy for
Desalination that would likely result in
the prioritization of desalinated water
for domestic purposes, and unlikely to
favour industrial use. However, since
2011 there has been a bill discussed
in the Chamber of Deputies that aims
to obligate the use of desalinated
seawater in the large-scale mining
industry. Enactment of the bill
may result in greater investment in
desalination plants and interest in
sharing supply infrastructure.

The constitution is likely to prioritise
the human uses of water. Various
proposals have been made regarding
the necessary changes to the Water
Code. Possible courses would be a
public-private water supply model
(common globally), or a private model
but converting rights to concessions
with greater state control. Both
would affect private investment
in new water supplies but neither
clearly challenge the feasibility of an
integrated network.

Selected sources: Gobierno de Chile 2021; Donoso 2018; Campero and Harris 2019; Echeverria 2017; Vergara and Rivera 2018; Aqua 2019; Republica de Chile Senate 2018; Valdés and Vergara
2021; Rivero et al. 2020

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
There is currently a lack of regulation and
policy around the swapping and trading of
desalinated seawater. The ideology of the 1981
water code suggests that desalinated seawater
could be produced and sold to private water
users to support economic development.
However, recent discussions related to the
new constitution point to domestic water
demand being prioritised. There have also been
discussions in the Chilean Chamber of Deputies
on the possible obligation of desalinated
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seawater use for mining operations. If this
happens, depending on the outcome of the
constitutional discussion, it may be that
regulation will promote that desalinated
seawater supplies developed mainly for
industry should supply other water demands.
Therefore, review of institutional issues shows
considerable scope for integrated supply
networks but there is a need for better-defined
policy and regulation.

This section provides an overview of the key
points from the full feasibility study. The study
suggests that the concept should be feasible to
implement considering economic, institutional
and social aspects, but probably only under
specific circumstances. Large scale water
supply infrastructure tends to be expensive,
particularly desalination plants; this cost may
limit the involvement of some sectors in an
integrated system. Nevertheless, in mineral rich
areas, the mining industry is likely to be able
to afford supporting an integrated system that
may reduce their water supply costs through
resource swapping and allow other users
access to the system by subsiding their costs.
The institutional feasibility is the most
uncertain area. Existing regulation appears
to permit integration of sources and the
inclusion of desalinated seawater that can be
sold to water users. This suggests that the
proposed concept should be institutionally
feasible. Nevertheless, the outcome of current
debate regarding water legislation reform
and development of the new constitution
is contributing to uncertainty, particularly
related to allocation of new water sources.
Constitutional changes are unlikely to
represent a major barrier and may even
support the concept because they it seeks
to ensure greater access to water for all
sectors. Nevertheless, changes will need to be
considered as the debate continues.

The development of the feasibility study was
a useful exercise to consider which areas may
represent a possible barrier to implementation
of the concept. In all aspects of feasibility, local
and regional contexts are clearly important
to consider. As an initial and general study,
the results appear positive although there
are areas that need to be considered in more
depth, such as how non-mining sectors may be
able to afford access to water from integrated
systems, how the new constitution will affect
the regulatory aspects of the concept and how
historically divided sectors can be encouraged
to participate and collaborate in the concept.

NEXT STEPS
The feasibility study provided an initial
understanding of the potential barriers to the
concept and identified the most critical topics
for further consideration. The issues raised in
the feasibility study will be monitored over the
next two years with a focus on the most critical
topics, involving engagement with stakeholders
to include their perspectives and perceptions,
and using the Atacama Region as the test case
for addressing/overcoming any persistent
feasibility and/or adoption barriers.

In terms of social feasibility, implementation
of the concept should benefit all involved
stakeholders and sectors but only if the
concept is implemented in an inclusive and
socially sensitive manner. Evidence suggests
that well managed integrated systems can
generate new opportunities for sectors and can
improve relations between sectors.
In contrast, there is also evidence of failed
initiatives due to a lack of understanding
of traditional water use and prior conflicts.
The results suggest the concept should be
socially feasible providing the local social
characteristics and dynamics are well
understood and the needs and concerns of all
sectors are addressed.
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IMPACT ROADMAP
To deliver long-term impact, the project
outcomes must contribute to strategic
planning of water supplies in arid regions of
Chile for social and economic benefits. The
project includes developing a roadmap through
Years 1-3 that will maximise the likelihood of
long-term impact.
The outline roadmap to impact is illustrated
below. The detail of this will continually be
developed through the project as strategic
partnerships evolve and relevant national
programs and stakeholder interests emerge.
The foundations of this roadmap have been
implemented in Year 1 of the project as detailed
in other parts of this project report, and these
foundations will continue to be implemented in
Years 2-3.

ALIGNMENTE OF
PROJECT WITH
NATIONAL WATER
CHALLENGES

EFFECTIVE
COMMUNICATION OF
PROJECT CONCEPTS
AND OUTPUTS

PROJECT ENVOLVES INTO
PARTNERSHIPS WITH FUTURE
NATIONAL AND REGIONAL
PROGRAMS OF WORK

PARTNERSHIPS
WITH KEY NATIONAL
ACTORS AND
PROGRAMS
OF WORK

UNDERSTAND
THE RANGE OF
FEASIBILITY ISSUES

PROJECT AND
ROADMAP REVIEW
AND ADAPTATION

ALIGNMENT WITH
NATIONAL WATER
CHALLENGES

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION
OF PROJECT CONCEPTS
AND OUTPUTS

PARTNERSHIPS WITH KEY
NATIONAL ACTORS AND
PROGRAMS OF WORK

The idea for this project came
from the understanding
and experience of the water
resource challenges facing
industry and society in Chile of
SMI-ICE-Chile and MCI.

The success of the project
relies upon effective
communication, input from
key actors and eventually the
uptake and implementation of
the tools by stakeholders.

The project team’s
understanding of the
challenges and the
appropriateness of the
proposed project have also
been confirmed through the
stakeholder engagement
process in the first year of the
project.

This has been a focus of the
first year of the project and will
continue to be one of the most
important aspects during years
two and three.

A partner network is under
development which includes
various participants from the
first year workshop series.
The network will be expanded
throughout the rest of the
project and key national actors
will be invited to participate.

Nevertheless, it is important to
consider that the local context
and associated challenges can
change and the project team
must therefore ensure that the
project continues to align with
the national water challenges
through regular stakeholder
and expert engagement.

The project team will be
undertaking informative
and technical workshops
throughout the following stages
to continue disseminating
results and receiving feedback.
Outreach will also move beyond
the regional stakeholders,
which has been the focus until
now, and will begin to include
national and international
stakeholders.

During the first year, the
most relevant actors were
identified that include groups
and individuals from the
government, academia, NGOs
and the private sector.
Specific meetings and
activities will be organised
with the most relevant
groups to discuss
mechanisms to facilitate
the future development and
implementation of the concept.

UPTAKE OF PROJECT TOOLS AND
KNOWLEDGE BY STAKEHOLDERS

DEVELOPMENT OF POLICY AND PLANNING SOLUTIONS DELIVER NEW
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC VALUE FROM WATER SUPPLIES
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UNDERSTAND THE RANGE
OF FEASIBILITY ISSUES

PROJECT AND ROADMAP
REVIEW AND ADAPTATION

POST-PROJECT ROADMAP
TO IMPACT

Ensuring the feasibility of the
concept is critical to delivering
long-term impact.

An important aspect of the
project is to receive external
feedback regarding the project
and its planning to ensure
relevance and a high level of
quality.

The vision of this project is
to support the development
and implementation of costeffective and sustainable water
supply systems; this will only
occur if the project evolves into
partnerships with national and
regional programs of work and
that the products and results
of the first stage are adopted
and used by the relevant
stakeholders.

This is why the initial feasibility
study was undertaken in the
first year of the project to
identify and analyse potential
barriers to implementation of
the impact and understand how
they could be overcome.
That process has allowed
identification of the most
critical areas to consider;
however the issues are
dynamic.
In the second and third years
of the project, the feasibility
study will be updated. The
issues emerging will inform
the scenarios explored by
the tool, and identification
of further stakeholders and
project partners for whom the
tools will help understand the
opportunities and risk.

The project management plan
includes the involvement of an
external reviewer to annually
review the project report and
results and to provide feedback
to improve the project and
to guide the planning for the
following year. The reviewer will
be expected to produce a short
report with key finding and
recommendations.

This is why outreach at local,
regional and national levels
and across public and private
sectors is a cornerstone of
the first three years of the
project and will support the
continuation of the concept
and project after three years.
The project roadmap will be
adjusted in the next two years
based on the interest of the
sectors, the relationships
developed and the long-term
vision of the project team.
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PROJECT PLANNING

Year 3 of the project will position the project to have long-term impact in Chile
and its regions. The tools and initial applications will be finalised. Training
in their use will be provided to selected stakeholders through a series of
workshops.

Year 2 of the project will focus on bringing the technical aspects of the project
to near completion, and capitalising on the strong stakeholder interest and
partnerships from Year 1.
The technical team will continue work on the development and
implementation of the comprehensive tool and its interface whilst also
developing the online simplified tool so it can be used by project partners and
stakeholders in participatory workshops.
The project engagement team will work with our partners and stakeholders
to focus on scenarios and applications of the tools that deliver useful
results. During the second year, the key supportive stakeholders and partner
opportunities will emerge. The partnerships that evolved in Year 1 will be
formalised, and further strategic partnerships that facilitate long-term impact
will be sought.
One PhD project that started in Year 1 and one to start in Year 2 will add
scientific depth to the applications. Training will be provided for Masters and
Honours students in Chile and Australia.

The project team will work closely with stakeholders to influence planning
and policy decisions at regional and national levels. Opportunities for project
continuation and integration into national water resources programs will be
pursued.

YEAR 3

N
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Finalisation of tools
Scenario analysis
Promote and assist uptake of tools
Planning for continued impact
Dissemination activities
Stakeholder workshops
Final reporting

YEAR 2

N

D

J

F

M

A

M

J

J

A

S

O
Strengthen new partnerships
Refining water balance models
Refining optimisation and cost functions
Implementation of comprehensive tool
and interface
Development of online tool
Developing scenarios and applications
Tools testing
User manual
Update roadmap to impact
Stakeholder workshops
Year 2 report and project review
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REFLECTIONS
ON YEAR 1

The need to explore possible integration of
desalinated seawater supplies into regional
water supply networks was clear from the
project outset and it is evident that there
are considerable opportunities to connect
different sectors and water users around the
concept. The outside interest in the project
has surpassed expectations. This has included
interest from companies and government
agencies, approaches from international
agencies, and there has been considerable
enthusiasm from stakeholder groups and
universities to enter into a partnership with
the project. There is a great opportunity for
the project to motivate new approaches to
sustainable water supply systems and to help
identify optimal solutions that benefit multiple
sectors and the environment.
Year 1 of the project has met its technical aims
of demonstrating the value of the planning
tool and outlining the simplified online tool.
Priorities for Year 2 include defining meaningful
scenarios of water supply and demand, which
are of interest to stakeholders and fit within
the project’s scope, and to improve financial
and environmental cost functions. Both rely
on further research and development by
the project team, but also rely on ideas and
feedback from stakeholders. Year 2 will begin to
merge the technical and engagement aspects
of the project. It will be important to continue
to build strategic partnerships in Years 2 and 3
to support uptake of the products and ensure
long-term impact of the project.
The SMI team is extremely grateful for the
support and involvement of the MCI team
during the first year of the project. The
regular meetings and engaging discussions
between the MCI and SMI teams and the timely
feedback of the MCI team on outputs has been
critical to the success of the first year. The
management and oversight of the project has
been effective and provides an excellent basis
for our partnership in Years 2-3 during which
time we expect to generate extremely positive
outcomes.
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